
MTBO  CHECKLISTS 
 
BIKE STUFF  BIKE CLOTHES OTHER CLOTHES 
Bike Helmet + visor Knicks x 3 Sun hat 
Bike shoes Spare bottle Riding tops bathers 
Water bottles Compass + spare Rain jacket shorts 
Camel-bak Bento bag Arm / leg/ ear warmers Bras + undies 
Map board + nuts+ bolts Pedal spanner,othertools Tracksuit socks 
pump Sunglasses (dark/clear) Shirt hanky 
Spare tyre/s computer Shorts Sandals / thongs 
Bike box gloves Socks Spare shoes 
Tape for bike box CO2 inflators Vest jumper 
Knife / scissors  lube  jeans 
Rubber tubing / bubble 
wrap 

Spare tubes, repair kit, 
chain link +bag 

 party clothes           skins 

SI stick + attachment Allen keys   
Electrical tape / blutape latex  Beanie, scarf 
Heart rate monitor orthotics   
    
NOCTURNAL 
NEEDS 

FIRST AID ITEMS OTHER NUTRITIONAL 
NEEDS 

Shampoo + conditioner Personal medications Watch + alarm clock gels 
Soap + deodorant Sunburn cream Phone / ph card CHO replacement 
Pyjamas or whatever Lip gel Reading glasses/contacts Favourite snacks/ cereal 
Comb / brush Insect repellant Pens Eating utensils 
Ear plugs + eye shield Vitamin tablets Travel diary  
Toothbrush + paste Scissors Camera, memory card  
Shaver Panadol Batteries,charger,adapter  
Washing powder Compression stockings  Cards, puzzles  
Clothes line vaseline Books + magazines  
Loo paper Neck pillow Music, ipod etc  
towel Safety pins  Chair  
Dirty clothes bags Bandaids Event book + directions   
Sl bag?  Sl inner sheet Wound dressings Umbrella  
  O maps  
OVERSEAS EXTRAS    
passport $ in cash, travelex, tr ch Travel insurance P-copies of pp, tr ins, 
Emergency contact no’s Credit / debit card Gifts cr card + tr cheq details 
Air tickets Money wallet Luggage lock  
Addresses Driver’s licence / identif Mending kit  
Country / city maps Travel guides / info Phrase book (Have $ in 2 places) 
    
EVENT LIST -start   - to finish 
Bike, SI & attachment helmet Knicks, top, arm/leg w Suncap + sunburn cream 
Bike shoes + socks Spare bottlefor warm up Rain jacket Towel + toiletries 
Bottles / camelbak Compass + spare Warm up clothes / vest camera 
Map board Tube, Co2, tyre levers, 

chain link 
Sunglasses + clear 
riding glasses 

Team uniform + extra 
clothes 

pump Bike computer Gloves Food + sport drinks 
Race number and pins Race info + start list Gel/ banana / jelly beans Blutac / tape 


